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1er» wyd stivertrs.
TOUR OF|THE RUILDINO.

On the ground floor there is admlr- 
able equipment for giaise-bevelling, and 
here many men art at work at the 
different lathee, preparing the glass »r 
mirrors of varions sizes. In an adjoin 
big room wood was being cut by ma
chinery for frames and other purposes.

Qn the first floor is the machinery 
tor shaping the wood for cabinet work, 
and also the extensive bamboo depart- 

Adjolnlng Is the room where 
the glass-silvering process Is carried 
on very extensively. On the floor 
above was seen a vast amount of cabi
net work destined for office fittings, 
bank equipments, interior woodwork 
and art furnishings ; and passing hence 
mantels and over-mantels were being 
prepared for the ornamental grates and
t'one of the most attractive depart
ments of this progressive and prosper- 

flrm Is that of the picture mount- 
Here are many

COBBAN CO.’S NEW HOME.

nr si* hi. 25cA Tbtt le the Firm’s Faetery at take aad 
Larne-Streets—The Industriesgnirraouily 

Largest gala 

Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS IN THE
«Eli. TICKETS II 
PEE KMIEÏ, 80ÏCESC01Toronto Is noted for Its mammoth 

and flue business premises.KTSBOv The warsrooms 
Its factories are capacious and weH 
equipped, and the fame of Its manu
factures Is noised abroad.

Yesterday a World reporter made a 
tour of Inspection of the new premhçs 
of the Cobban Manufacturing Cern

ât Lake and Lame-streets, To

OF ONTARIO.-r/i

GRAND Sœ TO-NIGHT
•'"«THElZS
raKEgl PENMAN

simm1
ft Sale Deposit Vaults 16-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
$1.000.000

President—Hon. J. O. Alktn», P. 0. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Ce ruv right. 

K. C. M. 0-, Hon. 8. 0. Weed. “
Acts as Administrator, In case of In tea 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor. 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunstli, 
etc., end undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc*

i$c in Old Kentucky 35K
[25G Hex*-«A Bone# erayalery.’ 3

Solicitors bringing estât 
tien retain the nrore

ment.Î*AK MAS* Capital

Exceptionally Mild pany,
ronto, which, during the past mot.th, 
have been opened, and are now In full 
working order giving employment to 
above 200 hands. The situation of the 
premises Is admirable—close to Toronto 
harbor, Immediately south of the Grand 
Trunk and C.PR. tracks, from which tng and framing.

In Canada. NEXT WEEK-JOHN HARE.Are
T8.£a°h%£0BAMAiar

MATINEE!
ruas-Thur-8at
KNTIRB 
BALCONY
SKTJa* 
rx>waa 
FLOOR.

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.Ahd equally AS FINE in quality « NOTill Week—Sot. 16 te «I

ousTHEE ABE SATISFIED.
IS VEST HAPPE.

reels mas » ereas 
Leed Is Reeseved end Creel ■

I» Iy« «ta

V Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 
quet given to Marie Hanna last even 
me‘he said: “I feel a* if a great load 
of responsibility had rolled" back from
me and ^olTIlfe have
rZZn e^^ppy. .rSÆe
began mywo««i took

^shsms,Si doeto P^S-JETnc'SE UMLoa. I leave my 

ho.^ we began this
campaign rather JJ^letly at^ & .'stlll 
b“t7lh^mtorited upon that duty wi«J
a heart filled with devotion to am“
whom I love ^®cau*?,]L71 r need not 
to respect and honor hlm. I neea noi 

- go Into the details of Oie e*rlysts«ee
of the campaign. Qu>et’y and
me all the men who had kn^wp anu 
felt his personal friendship and P* - 
sonal magnetism. They were "P1 
surod by the limits of the State ot 
Ohio, but were bounded only^ bV 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. .1° g” 
state were found scores, aye thousands 
of men who loved hlm as I did.

“The next step In this memorable 
campaign was the great nattomü con 
ventlon at St. Louis, when McKinley 
received 661 votes. I believelam 
right—a very large proportion of that 
entire convention. When I t<w* *5® 
charge from McKinley, Tn your hands 
I leave my honor,’ I swore t0 ™,y 
Maker that I would return it unsul-

A _J —.UT «niIimhfi from that

memorable convention, proud 
satisfied in the work that his friends 
had accomplished, t went to Canton 
and laid my report at the feet of my 
chief, and sadd: ‘McKinley, I have not 
forgotten the trust, that you placed 
in my hands and I bring It back to 
you With your escutcheon without a 
speck and with not a single promise 
to redeem.’ I think 1 have the right to 
feel that in all the history of politics 
in the succession of Republican nom
inations, from Lincoln to the present, 
no other man ever knew that privi
lege.”

The Fletaresqne Lehigh Volley Ballreed.
Take pleasure in announcing to the 
traveling public that on November 
15th they will make a very important 
change In the running time of their 
through trains, making faster time and
running direct through Buffalo. A concert in the pavti ionPullman Buffet sleeping car will leave lomjebt in the pavilion.
Toronto, via Grand Trunk and Lehigh The concert the printers are putting on
Valley, at 5.20 p.m. week days, and 2 at the Pavilion on Saturday evening next is g,|fl ln 0ia traveler recently to e repre- 

_ a.mHava arriving in New York at I one of the swellest affairs of the season. „ • , ,, "P1»f u ' S..,a I„™taI evSr two taini I They have got a drawing card ln Misa Con: sentative of The National Hotel Reporter:
8.15 next morning, over two hou™ ,tance Falls, as few people ln Toronto, It "Whenever I travel between the east and
ahead of all other Unes. jJJJi any, have ever had the opportunity of hear- the west It Is with a very decided sense
ing Toronto daily at 2 p.m. will make lng this noted elocutionist. The artists 0f relief and satisfaction that 1 reach tno
direct connection at Hamilton with submitted on the program all through are ,nnr.track avitem of the Ne« fort ,
through train from Chicago, with Pull-| first-class, and there ought to be, a bumper at ettn« Z
man Buffet sleeper and elegant day house. Tickets can be had at Whaley, *“» r“‘‘ro*lh. ---g
coaches, for New York and Philadel- Boyce * Co. th® ,'®°r p“™‘lcl “““
P^tiad™phlagfordlBanim^n<4t^Mng- SCOTTISH CONCERT. feeling of ferity and safety quite nn-

ton and all points south. For ticket The second annual concert of the Sons Uke that which may be experienced on any 
and Sleeping car accommodation call of Scotland, held ln Massey Hall last night, other road. In addition to this feeling i.t
at City Office Grand Trunk Railway. was “ pronounced success. Fully 3000 peo- safety, there la the added satisfaction ofai viiy vjmee, uianu ,.».«» pie were present and they were richly re-

paid for braving the Inclement weather.
The concert consisted mainly of selections 
from Scotland’s favorite poet, “Robbie”
Horns, and was rendered by the Caledon
ian Choir, assisted by such well-known art
ists ns Katharine Oliver, William Lavln 
and Mary McLean McKenzie, Bernard 
Walther and Messrs. Johnstone and Mun- 
ro. The choir, under the able leadership 
of Mr. Cringan, was particularly worthy of 
mention, their selections being marked by 
a beautiful blending of the voices and per
fect time.

Mr. Lavln, ■ the tenor, needs no intro
duction, and It Is sufficient to say that be 
was at hi* best. Katharine Oliver’s reci
tation» were well received and ahe ren
dered some of Bums’ best-known ballads 
most effectively. Mr. Walther caught the 
audience at once by his splendid render
ing of old Scottish patriotic airs, his best 
effort being an artistically arranged med
ley. for which he received a persistent en
core. Mita McKenzie has a sweet mezzo- 
soprano voice and her singing is remark
ably free from effort. Her rendition of 
“Loehnagnr” was splendid. The perform
ance of Messrs. Johnstone and Munro, the 
dancer and piper, appealed strongly to all 
true Highlanders. Mrs. Harry Blight’s 
accompanying was, as nsnal, unexception
able. The concert was ln every way a 
repetition of last season’s success.and great 
credit is doe to the committee, Messrs.
Metros, Blair and Dr. J. Ferguson.

« to the Corpora, 
esslona! care of same.HANNA »BIJOU THEATRE.Austrian newspapers' Think the tana 

Chanceliers explanation Is 
All Bight,

keen
Frees
“To

A a. PLUMMER,
Manage!.MeBmlev’s ISGrand Opening Weals 

JESSIE MILLAR’S 
Wwn Elegant Company of High-Class 

Vaudevilles.
Grand continuons performance. Gome any 

time and stay as long as you Uke.
Prices 16c aed 250—00 higher.

IFl Vienna, Nov. IT.—The semi-official newe- 
papers agree In expressing themselves as 
satisfied with the explanations of the 

of 1884 made by 
Baron Marshal von

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.
HswssesmfssfWMSsSSsasrwHsf — ---------- -------- ---

pres! 
servi' 
ln NXTALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE- 

V Lake Shore-road, opposite Lome Park T 
beautifully aud conveniently situated; sul> : 
strntlal dwelling, burns, stables, poultry : 
honeeall In good order; fish pond, orchard 
apples, pears and plums. Greene * Greene." 
Solicitors, Toronto.

Jan
I Russo-German treaty

It Is here, by D. A. Bonta’a company, trugt wuich was felt after the revelations
should receive liberal patronage. Mr. F. i “S?? \yiraer<T*gefekrttprelses the direct
es, Bangs as James Balaton, alias Jim the | clearness of the declarations made
Penman, gives a strong characterization : b y,e German Minister». The reT*la" 
of the nyted forger, while Ml» Marie Edith j tlong Qf prince Bismarck, the paper addk 
Rice, a» Mrs. Ralston, is remarkably eleven .. lnstead disturbing the relations b»,
ill fact, the entire company Is good and tween Germany and Austria, have been the
the play one that 1» worth seeing. It mesng of eliciting rearaurances of peace.
will run the entire week, with a matinee _____________________ -
on Saturday. VJJJ dq THIS ?

JOHN HART’S REPERTOIRE. —-----
The celebrated English comedian, Mr. A Beaver Charged With Taking Hit

John Hare, and b» company from the rBmlly e-, lB » Beat and Browning 
«r»ndben.rxet ^in* tbe^w.ng' Them ft, In.nra-m Honey.

•Tpriioî Denver, Col Nov.
George the fourth was King.” Tuesday Spute, a well-known grocer, off tmo 
nnd'T'riday evenings and Saturday matinee, city, with his family,
“Caste” will be presented, and "The Hod- wile and five small children, went 
by Horae” on Wednesday and Thnraday txiotlng on Smith’s Lake on Sunday, 
evenings. The sale of seats begin» to- ^ 26 The boat was capsized and 
morrow morning, the prices ranging irom Spute and the children were
25 cents to 12. drowned. Spute, apparently with

ctjvvp great difficulty, managed to cling to
KLEIBER IS CLEVER. the boat until rescued. Detectives

Monday evening, Nov. 30, Grenville Kiel- have been quietly 
ser will make his first appearance before tyiQ n
a Toronto audience for nearly a year at 
the Massey Hall. Mr. Klelser Is one of our 
really clever Impersonators that we in tne 
city see little of. The demands upon bis 
time for outside engagements are such that 
opportunities offered his Toronto admirers 
of hearing him are rare. Hundreds of the 
amusement-loving public ln this city are 
quite unaware of the fine talent possessed 
by this young artist, and anyone desirous 
of spending an enjoyable evening on St.
Andrew’s Day could do nothing better than 
go and see Grenville Klelser.

feree

AUDITORIUM THEATRE.
Every evealng this week, with Wednesday 

and Saturday Matinees. 
TRIUMPHA!VT SUCCESS OF 

Prlnoe K affar Pant» 
The Great Turkish Hypnotist.

Prices: Adults 10 and 16 cents. Children 5 cents, 
no higher.
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171 8TBAITH-MILLER, MINING EXGI- 
Ij i neer ; reports on mines and mineral 
lands ; references to prominent Toronto 
firms ; residence, 70 Coolmine-ioad, Toronto.

TOltAGE-BEST AND CHEAPK8t”I.T 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa. 
dlna-avenoe.

186

ASSET MUSIC HALL
ELIJAH

Bg
THE
JUBILEE The

WJ J. WHABIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
W Book, posted and balanced, ae- 

collected. 1014 Adelalde-street ia,L
nn HE~TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD » 
_L for sale at the Boyal Hotel New» 

stand, Hamilton.

en ted 
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view
lag P 
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TUESDAY EVENING NEXT eonntx
Magnificent array of artist,. Th. BnP 

falo Symphony Or.-beetrs. Chorus of 860 voice. 
Plan open, thi, morning. R»erved Mat. 76o 
$1 and$L60. AdmlMioa (441) 60e.

4

•M
810 It 
In It*fXAKVILLB DAIRY—47! YONGK-3T, 

VJ guarantee pire farmers’ milk top. 
pied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.ASSET MUSIC HALLthere is a siding Into the firm’s lumber thousands of engravings, etchings, 

. , . . voiere la un- ! photogravures and oil paintings of allyard dose to the works. Th re EOrta and sizes, and at prices princl-
lnterrupted light on the sides and ends.pa]ly regulated py the kind ot frames 
of the factory, which occupies a square1 
bounded on the north by Harbor-street, 
south by Lake street, east by Boy-

Mi TO MORROW AFT. AND EV’C-
VIciLMORE’S 'iï"°S6
Ï8I And BTieclal rololpta Re»rved»eat.: 

evening, 50c, 75o and 11. Plan now open-

Bos
ccived 
this c 
Gensll 
of Ne 
ao-rou 
KitMll

= , STORAGE.
A T 88 YORK-STREET - TORONTO 
A Storage Co.—furniture removed aid 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

they grace.
Other processes going on In. capa

cious rooms were gilding and slivering 
wood for frames, the cutting and Join- 

street and west by Liome-streeL There ing of frames, varnishing by machin
ery. and the manufacture by patent 
machinery of composition frames of 
attractive and artistic designs.

More than a dozen trades are car
ried on at these works, the employes 

Tt being for the most part high-class, 
, expert and technical workmen. The 

Is built on what Is known as the slow „jflce an(j >showroom of the firm are 
combustion principle, and the various capital examples of how the Cobban 
departments are separated by steri- people can tastefully fit up offices or 
plated doors. In lte construction over residences ln the most artistic style, 
one million feet of Umber was i)«ed. I The firm have a large and experienced 
a ne machinery, which Is of the latest staff of travelers constantly on the roan, 
and most approved kind, is run ly a and the fame of the Cobban Manurac 
200-horse power engine. The wood- turing Company extends all over the 
drying kiln Is used to Its fullest capa- broad Dominion. The firm . report 
city 60,000 feet per week. The Jim. business to be brisk, and overtime Is 
are manufacturers of mouldings, being worked to fill wrders. The pro
frames and mirror plates, cornice poles, gpects are even better than the P™®" 
mantels, grates, tiles bank and office condition, and this enterprising Arm 
fittings show-card frames and art are sanguine of a prosperous time In 
furniture. They are large Importers of their splendidly equipped new factory, 

and Belgian sheet glass, and which Is second to none in Canada.

Detectives
__________ _______  at work on the case
since the night of the drowning, and 
It Is alleged have secured evidence 
that will convict Spute of the murder 
of his family for the purpose of secur- 
ng the Insurance on their lives. Sprite 
was arrested yesterday.

whoMARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT ïuiBA JMCM'qf MiBiÏÏÎSi 
lit Licenses, 5 Torcnto-street Even- 
lugs. 688 Jarvla-strcet.

that L 
bower 
as ref

Is a frontage of 212 feet on Lake-street 
and 90 feet on Lome-street.

The factory Is substantially built, ASSET MUSIC HALL
NOV, nom.

of five storeys and !s the mott c- n- KLEISERGRES VILLE
FINANCIAL,plete of Its kind ln the Dominion Talk

Min Maggie Hasten, , “hr. r oans or iiooo and upwards ac
I J 6 per cent Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, To- 
ronto.

and ■JtlEEAME WORSE THAR WAR. Lend 
Sion id

Yellow Fever and Smallpox Killing Mere 
People Than Powder and Bnllel*.

Washington, Nov.' 17.—Dr. Burgess, sani
tary inspector of the Marine Hospital ser
vice at Havana, reports to Surgeon-General 
Wyman that daring October there were 
1182 deaths ln that city. Two hundred and 
seventy-two of these deaths were caused 
by yellow fever and 140 by smallpox. Dur

on unnva nun m morrow ln8 the week ended Nov. 5 there were 305 GILMORE S BAND TO-MORROW. deaths, 70 of which were caused by yellow 
Gilmore’s Ban* Is to appear at the Mas- fever, with 200 new eases. Approximately 

sey Mnslc Hall to-morrow (Thursday) af- 26 were caused by smallpox. Sixty-three 
ternoon and evening. It Is said that the deaths from yellow fever during the week 
men who now compose It (52 ln all) ram were among Spanish soldiers In the mill- 
the highest as artists ever before tary hospitals. -Other report» from Cuba 
known ln a military band In America. are as follows:
Victor Herbert selected the best men he

wl
SEVENTH ANNUAL tbt-VI ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

atJL life endowmeut» and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMTHE JUBILEE “ELIJAH."
The plan for the Jubilee “ Ellzah ” per

formance, which takes place next Tuesday 
evening, opens at Massey Music Hall box 
office this morning.

ROOMS AND BOARD.

A GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE, 
clean room, with good board, In the 

West End, not too far from Queen and 
Dundas. Letter with price. Box 04.

rrt HE CARLTON HOUSE, 153 YONQE- 
_L street, cor. Richmond, where you ran 

get the best table board In the city and 
prices ent to suit the times; rooms large 
enough to accommodate three or four stu
dents, with special rates; rooms lighted by 
electricity, steam heated, bath room ln eon- 
nectlon ; call and get rates.__________ ____

SHOW
IH THE

horticultural pavilion
KOYEMBKB Î4, *5. *6 (Thsmksglrln*

Day! tad HI».
Admission, 25 cents.
Children, 16 cent».
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were such as to leave a balance on hand 
of 19 cents. The election of officers resmt- 
ed as follows : Mrs. W. B. Sandford, pres
ident ; Mrs. J. M. Gibson, first rice presi
dent ; Mrs. 8. Lyle, second vice president; 
Mrs. A. Burns, third vice-president ; Mrs. 
Levy, fourth vice-president ; Miss CouLsell, 
recording secretary ; Miss Macdonald, cor
responding secretary ; Mr». W. H. Ballard, 
treasurer ; Mrs. G. Smith and Mrs. A. T. 
Freed, auditors.

LATEST FROM HAMILTON.
„ , . ^ w Cardenasr-Thirty-four cases and five

could find in this country or Europe to deaths frotn yellow fever.
The plan Is now open Santiago—Nine deaths from yellow fever,

a.m. until 5 p.m. Clenfuegos—Twenty-two deaths from yel
low fever and four from smallpox.

8612816
Conference the Msasc »f Hefege In»- 

galarllles Proceeding* at «he Pres- 
bytery—Hartoa Ceanell.

compose the band, 
the hajl from 9at ST. GEORGE’S HALL.e^treet 

TO MORROW evening 
MISS ETHEL SHAFER,

LEGAL CARDS.Hamilton,Nov. 17.—(Special.)—At noon to
day a conference was held on the subject 
of the House of Refuge irregularities, and 
the course to be pursued ln the matter of 
legal proceedings was discussed. The City 
Solicitor wrote to the Mayor a letter, stat
ing that be bad read the County Crown 
Attorney’» letter, and continues: 
criminal proceedings which might be Initi
ated In this matter would be controlled by 
the County Crown Attorney, who would 
be guided by hie own views of his duty 
as crown prosecutor Irrespective of the 
opinions of the parties Interested, Under 
these circumstance» it would be Idle for 
me to criticise the opinions he has express
ed ln hie letter or to give any advice at 
variance with them.

"Whether the deliberate and 
obtaining by Frederick Small 
charged for the weight of boxes as being 
tea at the price of 30 or 60 cents a pound 
nonld be obtaining money by false pre
tences, and would come within the reach 
of the criminal law, should not be a diffi
cult question to décida The papers and 
evidence can be laid before the Crown 
Attorney, It the Council determine» that 
proceedings under the criminal law should 
be Instituted, provided that ln the opinion 
of the County Crown Attorney ench pro
ceedings are warranted by the evidence 
taken upon the Investigation before the
C"Wlth regard to the question of restitu
tion, 1 think that all account* from the
commencement of the Small e°^ 
contracts should Be carefully gone over, 
and a claim made for the reftyment of 
all moneys which, in the light of the facte 
recently brought out, are found to have

at noon
was to have Solicitor Mackelcan meet the 
Crown Attorney and discuss with him the 
whole subject.

PRESBYTERY PROCEEDINGS.
Yesterday" afternoon! the Hamilton Pres

bytery met In Knox Church _ School room. 
This morning Rev. Df. Fletcher, the mod
erator, was In the chair until noon, when 
It waa announced that Rev. T. L. Turnbull, 
Cavuga, had been elected moderator of the 
Presbytery for the next six months, and 
he took the chair. The Presbyte^ decided 
to take no action on the petition or ltev- 
w. M. Rodgers, formerly of Pelham ana 
Louth, to be appointed a special evangelist. 
Rev. W. Cook reported the vacancy of tte 
nuloits at Pelham and Louth, and Rev. 
W. N. Crnlckshank, Smlthvllle, was ap
pointed moderator of the seîîl0^,jï„1S?i' 
Earn srifti Louth. Rev. W. H. Radcllffe, 
St. cf!uarines, reported on the grants tor 
the augmentation fund. An appcâl for a»-

resolution'favoring^the*holding of the Utu-
eral Assembly meeting ln Toronto was paw-

Something la This Name.
r OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-etrect, Toronto; money to 

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Varsity Banjo and Guitar Club.
at BAIN’S BOOK STORE. 

Tickets 25 an* 50 cents

THE ACADIA MISHAP.
This afternoon three members of the crew 

of the ill-fated steamer Acadia arrived In 
city. They are : John Grant, wheels

man ; John Hnghson, second engineer, and 
Stephen and J. Saxby, deckhands. They 
have each thrilling experiences to relate 
regarding the hardships they had to endure, 
especially after leaving the steamer for 
the Soo In n small sailing

THE C.O.O.F.

Pita now open 
53 King-street east.

g'-lLARKE, BOWES. HILTON * 8WA- 
ly bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 76 Yonge-etreet. J. B. Clarks. 
Q.O.. «T H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton, Chsrlii 
Swabey, B. Brett Griffin. H. L. Wttt

the

SPIRITUALIST MEETING
tonight

Hall, Elm-street, To-Night, 8o Clock. 
Collection 10c. at the door.
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craft TT V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETO.- 
Xl . Money to loan at lowest rates, Me- 
Klnnon Building, Toronto. 195 .fciThis evening T. A. Warden, the Dominion 

Grand Master of the Canadian Order of 
Oddfellows, paid an official visit to Com
mercial, Advance and Hamilton l*>dgcs of 
this city. He was accompanied by Grand

D.D.G.M.

the knowledge that everything possible I» 
being done for one’s comfort a» well. The 
locomotive* are the finest ever turned cut, 
the car» are models of comfort and ele
gance, and the employee are invariably 
polite and attentive. The title of ‘Ameri
ca’s Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
sees employed in Its announcements. Is no 
misnomer. The New York Central Is Just 
what H claims to be.’’—National Hotel Re
porter.

T> »- KINGSFORD, BARRISTER, SO- 
XV, llcitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mea
ning Arcade. ”

JOHN HENDERSON, 
President First Spiritualist Church.Sixty Heroes Burned.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—The bams and of
fices of the Fort Dearborn Transfer 
Company were almost entirely de
stroyed by fire last night. Loss 925,000. 
Sixty horses perished and 30 heavy 
truck wagons were ruined. “Joe,” the 
night watchman, was overcome by 
smdke and will die.

Only those who have had experience 
tell the torture corn» cause. Pain with 
iour boots on. pain with them off—pain 

Might and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use It.

Treasurer Boxali of Toronto.
Cartwel 1 occupied the chair, and there 
were present fully 100 brethren. The Grand 
Master spoke of the progress of the order 
and of the high standing It maintains am
ong the benevolent societies. As an Incen
tive to set the members working, he an
nounced that he would present a valuable 
silver cup to the lodge In the city having 
the largest Increase in membership. Past 
Grand Master Thompson of Commercial 
Lodge was presented with a gold watch, 
the gift of the Grand Lodge.

MINOR ITEMS.
D. J. O’Brien, Director of the College 

of Music, Is in a very precarious condition.
Samuel Josephs, a Jewelry peddler, has 

reported to the poUce that he was “flim- 
flammed" In Mrs. Ferres’ house a few 
nights ago.

stematic
moneys ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL*................ ................................-«ye»»»*-* *s«tl»»»

DICING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES; 
XV careful Instruction in Jumping; goo*
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can In Toronto Mow.
It Is a sort of triumphal tour—the visits 

of the chief of the “Slater Shoe ” to the 
big towns and cities of Canada. Eve 
.where, wherever Mr. C. E. Slater goes, he 
Is received as the representative of the 
celebrated “Slater 8hoe“ should be received. 
Thousands of gentlemen daily thank the 
designer and maker of this famous snoe 
for freeing them from the bondage of ill- 
fitting, cheaply-made shoes. Mr. Slater Is 
at present in the city, and has his head
quarters at Gulnane’s “Slater Shoe ” store 
on King-street west. The fame of this 
store and its appointments has spread 
throughout America, and letters are receiv
ed every week from shoe men In all p 
of the continent asking for photographs 
particulars of the “handsomest gentlemen’s 
shoe store in the world.'*

VETERINARY.
COLLEGENTARIO VETERINAM G 

Temperance-street, Tdronto, 
19U6-97 begins Oct. 14.

Oed
Session

An Albino Chipmunk.
A heretofore unheard-of curiosity ln the 

shape of a perfect albino chipmunk was 
captured by Mr. John McGnlrc of Have
lock, Ont., near Mud Lake, on the Trent 
River, last week. The hair and skin are 
perfectly white and the eyes pink. Mr. 
McGuire would not part with his curious 
pet for a good deal of money.

LAND BURVBVOR8.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow A
SS

ot Parmalee’a Pille than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.’’ Mr. Chaa. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’a Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister hue been troubled 
with severe headache, bat the» pills bare 
cured her." ed

HOTELS,

GLADSTONE HOUSE
artst and

ADAMZ 
ADZ

Sr1204 to 1214 Queen St, Weet 
TORONTO.

Directly oppoelte the C.P;R. and O.T.Ri 
stations. Street cars pass the door to iM 
parts of the city. First-çlaee In all Its »P < 
notntments. Every attention paid to guest*. 
Excellent table. Special terms to boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either wltk 
or without table board, at specially red peel 
rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.
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California via Wabash aad taala Fe,
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all Ideas in modern transporta
tion facilities, they have placed ln ser
vice in connection with the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South
ern California ever Seen on wheels, 
leaving Union Depot, 8L Louis, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.15 
p.m., reaching Southern California ln 
Just three days. The standard of ex
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway in the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe. 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

BIG BUSINESS AT THE TORONTO.
Yesterday afternoon witnessed a repeti

tion of the Jam for admission which has 
prevailed at the Toronto Opera House ever 
since the Inauguration of the “ bargain 
matinees" and to express the volume of pat- 
onage requires a reiteration of the term, 
“ Packed to standing room only.” The big 
audience gave abundant evidence of appre
ciation of the performance of “ In Old Ken
tucky," which la evidently in for a week 
of good business. The advance sale for 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons Is very 
large.

■e Made Heavy la Canada
YpsilanU, Mich.. Nov. 17.—Robert C. 

Ross, the negro who died last week at 
the age of 76, was born ln slavery. Af
ter the iwar he took to speculating in 
the South and amassed a large for
tune, owning a valuable C00 acre firm 
ln Canada with a large amount *>♦ 
money at Interest. In one Canadian 
bank he had 520.000 deposited.
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“The Greatest 
Extravagance,”

AT NIAGABA FALLS.

Bow » Redaction la the Tariff Breve a 
Canadian Factory Acre» the Border

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 17,-(8peclal.>- 
The tariff enquiry has stirred up consider
able talk among the fruit-grower» and manu
facturers ln this vicinity. Several fruit
growers of Stamford Township Interviewed 
stated their entire satisfaction with the 

! tariff as It now stands. Many favored a 
higher tariff, especially on pears ana plums,

! and a duty on Southern fruit. It was A 
noticeable fact among the» were Mveral 

I who were ln favor of lowering the duty 
j when the tariff enquiry waa made by the 
1 late Government a few years ago. ~ 
manufacturers fear a reduction, claiming 
It to be as fatal as free trade. The web 
factory, which Is closing up preparatory 
to removal to the United States, Is straight 
evidence of this. The manager stated that 
when the tariff was 25 per cent, on elastic 
web the Canadian branch flourished, but 
when it was redpeed to 20 per cent, he 
found the American factory could pay the 
doty and place It on the market at the 
same price as the Canadian factories. An
other proof that the American manufacturer 
Is trying to freeze out the Canadian pro
ducer Is shown by a fact wnieh has just 
leaked out through a railway man. The 
Incident occurred some two years ago, but, 
nevertheless. It will be news to many. A 
Cincinnati firm were quoting goods 25 per 
cent, cheaper to their Canadian patrons
than to their own countrymen. A live Buf-j nmmviATISM-Mr.
falo dealer ordered several carload» of* INF LA M MATO R1 R Î,, t-n relerBelle- 
goods through bis Toronto agent, to be sent 8- Ackerman, Commerdal Trarele^ ^ 
to Canada. The ears were stopped Just tor“uflammstory
on the Canadian border and sent on to £komas Electrlc OU f^r (l|Tect,d a 
Buffalo, being put down there 25 per cent. Rbc°P?f2le™’ a di the whole of va»
cheaper than If ordered in the regular way. unable to move wUhoat crutches. ! j

Tbi long-looked-for customs officer h» Î^Tv.ro movement reMed ricniclatis» àbeen appointed. J. M. Douglas» of Niagara i^aro nosT”t on the road and ex- 1
Falls South has been officially notified to t* ^ndo of wea-her. but h»vs ■
till the new office at the M.C.R., Montrose been troubled with rheumatism tare *
yards. The gentleman who holds the pat- ?*’boweVer keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas
rouage of Welland County said to-day that on hand, and I always recommend IL»
O. D. Glasgow wonld fill the vacancy at the «roe— as It did so mare for ma * .
Upper Suspension bridge.

The new M.C.B. time-table Is expected u«iiv the Wnllhkldge.to appear about Dec. 1. The only Impor-1 BaBeahtedly toe
tant change will be the placing of four fast Buffalo, Nov. 17.—The wfecl?*® 
freights on scheduled time. When the new coming ashore at Sugar Lon*, nea 
card Is out, two express freights will run C'olborne. Ont., undoubtedly 
dally east and west. This Is an Important the breaking up of the barge, m- o. 
change to Canadian freight traffic. bridge, which went ashore without

Rom Mackenzie, late manager of the elec- on Long Point on July 18 last, aw* 
trie road, was la town to-day. abandoned a» a total low.

At the Town Council last night n motion 
was passed inviting A. W. Campbell of 
Toronto to come and Inspect the roads 
throughout the town and give Instructions 
as to the best methods of Improving them.
The citizens verily hope some definite re
sults will be the outcome of his visit, as

Said an intelligent lady to us 
the other day, “is buying 
cheap carpets. I’ve tried them 
time and aigain, and find they 
won’t do.” #

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

ANOTHER VAUDEVILLE STAR.
In substantiation of a previous announce

ment that the management of the Toronto 
Opera House Intends to provide an ex
ceptionally strong attraction for Thanks
giving week, Ml» Vernons Jarbeau, the 
clever comedienne, has also been engaged 
to appear ln conjunction with the produc
tion of “ A House of Mystery." She will 
positively appear at every one of the nine 
performances to heaven next week, as will 
also Mrs. Alice J. Shaw and her twin 
daughters, Elsie and Ethel, the famous 
" whistling sopranos.”
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ed.SHE IS RIGHT STOLEN JEWELRY RECOVERED. 

Several months ago a report waa receiv
ed here that the residence of Mrs. Moore,
riry?(àuêdnaet"'»3W,sroTen*“ me°deteettv»

recovered‘a!l^be" Jewelry
prepared to state where the ar* 
re found.

Appearances Da Canal.
Ill-dressed men art not welcome any

where. The expense—the only stumbllhg 
block that has often prevented them from 
dressing as well as they would have liked 
to—has for a time at least been minim
ized, for the best of clothee are now be
ing made by Scores’, 77 King-street west, 
at most astonishingly low prices. It is 
recognizing real merit to Invest in a suit 
of clothes, an overcoat, a fancy waistcoat 
or a pair of trousers during the progress 
of this sale. The materials have not lost 
any of their value by being marked down; 
the firm still employ the same staff of 
workers, so that you’re just as certain of 
style find fit as ever, and the chief differ
ence lies In the Increased purchasing power 
that Is thus given the money.

T The
The thing is—biV good cat- 

here's the Wue econo
my, and that’s the kind, and 
the only kind, we sell. Try us 
once,if you haven't, and you’ll 
never want another invitation: 
you 11 come of your own ac
cord next time. We speak 
knowingly when we say we 

J J jhow the largest stock in the 
I > city of good ones only, and 

\ make the lowest prices con- 
» sistent with high grades.

e.p.R.
Special

««ELTON'S VITALIZÉI-
pets. 1

Address enclosing So stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON,TORONTO PHILHARMONIC. not yet 
tides were

FUNDS FOR A SCHOOL HOUSE.
At the regular meeting of Barton Conn

ell at Justice's Hotel yesterday It was 
moved by Frank Wilkinson seconded by 
Councillor Fllman, and carried, that this 
Council wishes It to be recorded that It I» 
now and always has been In favor of loan
ing school section No. 6 a sum °7 
to build a new school house, and that tne 
fault. If any exists. Is with the trustees in 

presenting to this Council a legal reso
lution for a loan.

WOMEN IN COUNCIL.
The annual meeting of the Local Council 

of Women was held lu the Hamilton La
dles’ College to-night. The treasurer re- 
ported that during the year the receipts 
amounted to *68.39, and the expenditures

There was a good rehearsal of the 
Slab ” last night. The whole oratorio has 
been well practised, and the work is now 
so far advanced that the concert could be 
safely fixed at an early date ln December.
The members should remember that the 
next practice will be ln the Guild Hall Mc- 

esday, Dec. L J

MISS SHAFER’S RECITAL.
A novel and strikingly beautiful feature 

at Miss Ethel Shafer's recital to-morrow 
evening In SL" George’s Hall, Elm-street,
will be the Introduction of Greek poslngs, Newtonville, Ont., Nov. 17.-Last night at 
with colored calcium lights, \ arsity Banjo, o’clock the residence and surgery of J. 
Mandolin aud Guitar Club will render an K Oliver, M.D., was seen to be ln flames, 
unusually good program of music. The The major part of hU 
plan for this recital is at Bain s bookstore, the willing hands 
53 King-street east. men

“ Mee-
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yoogw 8«s* 

Toronto, Oaw PuWe have just received a 
new line of watches, known 
as the “ C.P.R. Special.”

At r.i?ae,eroadTheatvH, TrollVy/rf
about the first week In December. A JF* | 
law was also put through changing I» 
name of Cllfton-street to V lctoria-avenae.

tilll-street, Tu H

They have been placed 
market by the Waltham Watch 
Co. in view of the orders shortly 
to be delivered to all etnployees 
of the C.P. R., compelling them 
to carry watches of a certain 
standard, thus reducing the 
liability to accident from inac
curate time.

on thenot
Newtonville Doctor Borneo Ont.

1;

# We know the temptation 
is to buy cheap goods, 
on account of the scar
city of money, but our 
easy credit system en
ables you to buy the 
best and take your time 
to pay for it.

furniture was saved 
of his fellow-towna- 

It Is very disheartening to the doc
tor, he having recently commenced practice 
there. Insurance $500 on the house ln the 
Guardian.

#, -

«►
'*1 A RICH VEIN ICucumbers and melons are •' forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These The Township of York has opened a 
persons are not aware that they can in- convenient office at No. 6 Richmond- 
Suit* to thelrhesrt’seontent K.they hare Confederation Life Building, for
Dysentery *Oordlal? e*'°th« ‘ w*l ‘ . the payment of taxes. All information 
giv^ immediate relief, end I» a eure cure regarding tax bills to be bad at l—s 
for ell summer comelalnte. address.

0
#

$ Whilst these watches are 
all somewhat large in 
size, they are perfect time
keepers and the price Is 
quite moderate.

Rich Red Blood and Active Liver 
and Good Circulation In

sure Good Health.ft
I > store open 
W ttuiifii

36
Brive Bat the IaiparlUee fteas the lyeteas 

with Br. Agaew’e Liver Fill» aed# Deadly «ouvreI «ver Maaey. Caaadlaa Cargoes Lett.
______________ ______ Augusta. Ga„ Nov. 17.—A serious shooting London, Nov. 17.—The Swedish barque
.nr ......_____ affair occurred yesterday at McLeod, a Amalia, Captain Anderson, from Halifax
IBE liais FUBI THHF Cl small station five miles below Swansboro, Sept. 12, which arrived at Pwllheli, Wales,

. ssl us (;a.. In which Felix Rountree and two bro- Nov. 4, encountered heavy weather on the
LIMITED, there, John and Lawson Sutton, were raor- passage, during which she lost her deck

17» YeaeeotreeL tally wounded as the result of a quarrel load. The Norwegian barque Drammen,
. over money matters. t'apL Andersen, at Sunderland from Que-

u CeBlBLL, Mgr. 1-----------------------------bee, reports having experienced rough wee-
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure ther on the pnauge. She lost a portion of 

eonetipetioo. 66 ------i a coats. bet deck Load. _ . ■, .. ... ... ,

HanTen’ll Bave the Beet of Health Ryrie Bros.—They lot lee a Tlol.
Constipation, nausea, sick headache, 

blllousneea, sallowneee, rttin eruptions, 
all come from torpid and sluggish 
liver. • Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are a 
safe and pleasant cure. At all drug-

L, JEWELERS Outfit!
B6 Kir

J. 8. says : “I was In e dre» 
weak and nervous condition, un» 
rest and utterly unfit for work, 
Miller’s Compound Iron Fins 
Ms "V

V Co*. Yonoc am* 
ADELAIDE STREETS V
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Business 
Suits
In fiowt Imported Tweed» —fashionable 
ehad»—some very pretty patterns, In 
qul.t, comforteble-looklng doth»—just 
the very nicest thtoge for tubstantUl 
Rosine» Balte—the tailoring, trimmings, 
end ether .testera» the best that money 
end carefulness can make them.

18.50 to 22.50.
ADecks Bres- 

Ftne Tellers. 
137 Teege-St.
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